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CARAVAN SEATING AND STORAGE

STOW ’N GO® SEATING AND STORAGE
Seven seats to two in 30 seconds flat—it’s as easy as 1, 2, 3. Don’t worry, this isn’t one of your kid’s story problems. This is the latest in the long line of innovations you’ve come to expect from Dodge. The 2007 Dodge Grand Caravan features our minivan-first available Stow ‘n Go® seating and storage system* that provides convenience, versatility, and storage.

• Stow ‘n Go® second row bucket seats with third-row 60/40 split-bench seating and tailgate features available on 2007 Grand Caravan
• Available overhead rail system with movable/removable storage bins
• Underseat storage drawer

*Longwheel base models only.

EVEN MORE STORAGE
You have stuff. We have a place for it. In addition to plenty of room behind the rear seat for your belongings and handy rear grocery bag hooks that keep things in place, Caravan’s available storage features include a removable/lockable center console, a storage drawer under the front-passenger seat, and an overhead console for small items like sunglasses and garage door openers.

UNDER FLOOR STORAGE
When both rows of seats are upright, spacious storage bins provide 12 cubic feet of storage. Because you’re not the only one in the family with a lot of stuff.

FLEXIBLE TAILGATE
Going to the game? In split seconds the available third-row 60/40 split bench seat can be flipped rearward, in part or in its entirety, for convenient and comfortable tailgate seating. The liftgate even provides a weather shelter in case it rains on game day.

Properly secure all cargo.
SAFETY AND SECURITY

The 2007 Dodge Caravan and Grand Caravan are designed to help every occupant stay safe and secure. Traction control, antilock brakes, air bags, seat belts, an available tire-pressure monitoring system and a stiff body structure all contribute to the safety of you and yours safe in most any condition.

Key features:

- Standard advanced multistage front air bags* with occupant classification system*
- Available three-row supplemental side-curtain air bags*
- BeltAlert System™ enhanced seat belt reminder system
- Inflatable knee blocker*
- Available integrated child safety seats†
- LATCH child-seat anchor system
- A rigid safety cage construction that includes steel side-guard door beams contributes to Grand Caravan’s five-star side-impact crash test ‡ rating.

* Always sit properly in the seat with the seat belt fastened.
† For children at least one year old, weighing between 22 and 50 pounds and no more than 47 inches tall.
‡ Side crash test rating valid on long wheelbase model only

POWERED FEATURES

Caravan is available with power everything. Check it out. There’s an available power sunroof, power doors and liftgate (on Grand Caravan), power heated mirrors, power adjustable pedals, power windows and locks.

SECURITY

The 2006 Dodge Caravan and Grand Caravan aren’t messing around when it comes to security. Some available features include:

- Programmable HomeLink® universal transceiver
- Vehicle security system and Sentry Key® engine immobilizer
- Remote keyless entry
- Factory-installed UConnect® hands-free communication
- Powerful headlamps with auto-off time delay

ENGINES

Dodge has never shied away from power. And the 2007 Dodge Caravan and Grand Caravan are no exception. You can choose from these three proven power plants:

- 150-horsepower 2.4-liter 4-cylinder, standard on Caravan SE
- 170-horsepower 3.3-liter V6 engine, standard on Caravan SXT and Grand Caravan SE
- 200-horsepower 3.8-liter V6 engine, standard on Grand Caravan SXT
COLORS

Inferno Red Crystal Pearl
Marine Blue
Modern Blue Pearl
Magnesium Pearl
Stone White
Linen Gold Pearl
Bright Silver Metallic
Brilliant Black Crystal Pearl

WHEELS
A. 15-inch steel wheels with Interface wheel covers, standard on Caravan SE and Grand Caravan SE.
B. 16-inch Ingot aluminum wheels, standard on Caravan SXT and Grand Caravan SXT.

FABRIC & TRIM
A. Standard cloth seat trim shown in Medium Slate Gray, also available in Dark Khaki.
B. Sutton Leather trim first- and second-row only shown in Medium Slate Gray, also available in Light Graystone. Optional on Grand Caravan SXT, included as part of the optional Leather Interior Group.
**CARAVAN MODELS**

**CARAVAN BUYER’S GUIDE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CARAVAN</th>
<th>GRAND CARAVAN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SE</td>
<td>SE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.4 L DOHC 4-CYLINDER</td>
<td>22C</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MECHANICAL**

- **BRAKES** — 4-wheel antilock with vented front disc and rear drums
  - 4-wheel antilock with vented front and solid rear discs
- **ENGINE BLOCK HEATER**
- **SPEED CONTROL** — With steering wheel-mounted controls (included in Popular Equipment Group)
- **SUSPENSION** — Load leveling and height control (included in Trailer Tow Prep Group)

**EXTERIOR FEATURES**

- **DOOR LOCKS** — Power (included in Popular Equipment Group)
- **DOORS** — Passenger power sliding side
  - Driver power sliding side
- **GLASS** — Sunscreen (included in Popular Equipment Group)
- **HEADLAMPS** — With delay (included with remote keyless entry)
- **LIFTGATE** — Power (included in Premium Group and Leather Interior Group)
- **MIRRORS, EXTERIOR** — Power, Black, heated, folding
- **ROOF RACK** — Black (included in Popular Equipment Group)
- **SUNROOF** — Power (not available with side-curtain air bags)
- **WINDOWS** — Power front with driver-side one touch (included in Popular Equipment Group)
  - Power rear vents

**INTERIOR FEATURES**

- **AIR CONDITIONING**
  - Manual 3-Zone Temperature Control (included in Popular Equipment Group)
  - Automatic 3-Zone Temperature Control with particulate air filter (included in Premium Group and Leather Interior Group)
- **CONSOLE**
  - Overhead, with trip computer, lamps, compass/temperature display (included in Popular Equipment Group)
  - Overhead with trip computer, lamps and switches for power sliding doors and power liftgate (included with power sliding door)
  - Overhead, with Electronic Vehicle Information Center (EVIC), (included in Premium Group and Leather Interior Group)
  - Overhead rail system — 2 overhead movable and removable storage bins (included in Premium Group and Rear Seat Video™ system) (not available with power sunroof)
- **DEFROSTER** — Rear window
- **HOMELINK® UNIVERSAL TRANSCIEVER** — (Included in Popular Equipment Group)
- **REMOTE KEYLESS/ILUMINATED ENTRY** — Includes 2 transmitters
- **STORAGE** — Console, between front seats, removable
  - Drawer under front-passenger seat, lockable (not available with power front-passenger seat) non-locking with floor console
- **SEATING AND TRIM**
  - **SEATS, FRONT** — Manual driver-adjustable lumbar
  - 8-way power driver’s (included in Popular Equipment Group)
  - 8-way power driver’s and 6-way front-passenger heated (included in Leather Interior Group)
  - **SEATS, REAR** — Intermediate 2-passenger and rear 3-passenger bench with fold-and-recline features

For more information, visit dodge.com/caravan
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## SEATING AND TRIM (CONTINUED)

### SEATS, REAR (CONTINUED)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Caravan</th>
<th>Grand Caravan</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SE</td>
<td>SE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SXT</td>
<td>SXT</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
- Intermediate buckets with fold-and-recline and rear 3-passenger bench
- Intermediate buckets with one Integrated Child Seat* and rear 3-passenger split bench
- Intermediate 2-passenger bench with 2 Integrated Child Seats* and rear 3-passenger bench with fold-and-recline features
- Intermediate 2-passenger removable bench and rear 60/40 split-folding bench with fold-in-floor and tailgate position features
- Intermediate 2-passenger removable bench with 2 Integrated Child Seats* and rear 60/40 split-folding bench with fold-in-floor and tailgate position features
- Stow 'n Go® intermediate buckets with fold-in-floor and rear 60/40 split-folding bench with fold-in-floor and tailgate position features

### ENTERTAINMENT SYSTEMS

**ENTERTAINMENT GROUP #1** — Includes headliner-mounted fold-down 7” screen and AM/FM radio with CD/DVD video audio player with MP3 capability, 6 speakers and video remote control

**RADIO** — AM/FM stereo with cassette/CD players

**RADIOS** — AM/FM stereo with integrated 6-disc CD player

**REAR SEAT VIDEO® SYSTEM** — Includes headliner-mounted fold-down 7” screen, 2 wireless headphones, remote control and SIRIUS® Satellite Radio (must have in-dash 6-disc CD/DVD changer)

**SIRIUS SATELLITE RADIO** — (Includes one year of service provided by SIRIUS. Available only in Continental United States) (included with Rear Seat Video System)

**SOUND SYSTEM** — 6 speakers (included with Popular Equipment Group and Entertainment Group #1 and AM/FM stereo cassette/CD players)

### SAFETY AND SECURITY

**AIR BAGS** — Supplemental side-curtain, for all outboard occupants in all rows

**PARKSENSE® REAR PARK ASSIST SYSTEM** — (Included in Premium Group)

**PEDALS** — Power adjustable (included in Premium Group)

**SECURITY ALARM** — (Included with Premium Group)

**SENTRY KEY®** — Anti-theft engine immobilizer (included with Remote Keyless/Illuminated Entry)

**TIRE PRESSURE MONITORING DISPLAY** — Located in instrument cluster and EVIC

**UCONNECT® HANDS-FREE COMMUNICATION SYSTEM** — (Includes auto-dimming rearview mirror)

### PACKAGES

**LEATHER INTERIOR GROUP** — Includes overhead console with EVIC, removable center console, leather-trimmed first- and second-row seats only, power liftgate, power 8-way driver’s and 6-way front-passenger seat, 3-Zone Automatic Temperature Control, heated driver’s and front-passenger seats, Infinity® speaker system

**POPULAR EQUIPMENT GROUP** — Includes overhead console with trip computer (SXT only), Intermediate buckets with rear split bench (SXT only), roof rack (SXT only), speed control (Caravan SE only), sunscreen glass (Grand Caravan SE only), illuminated visor vanity mirrors (SXT only), deluxe sound insulation (Grand Caravan SE only), 3-Zone manual air conditioning (Grand Caravan SE only), power front windows (Caravan SE only), power door locks (Caravan SE only), power driver’s seat (SXT only), tilt steering column (Caravan SE only), 160-amp alternator (Grand Caravan SE only), tachometer (Grand Caravan SE only)

**PREMIUM GROUP** — Includes overhead rail system, overhead console with EVIC, security alarm, power liftgate, ParkSense, 3-Zone Automatic Temperature Control, touring-tuned suspension and power adjustable pedals

**TRAILER TOW PREP GROUP** — Includes 600-amp maintenance-free battery, heavy-duty engine cooling, trailer tow wiring harness, load-leveling and height-control suspension and rear stabilizer bar

* = Included. P = Available within package noted. O = Optional.

*For children at least one year old, weighing between 22 and 50 pounds and no more than 47 inches tall. †Always use seat belts. Children 12 and under should always be in a backseat correctly using an infant or child restraint system, or the seat belt positioned correctly for the child’s age and weight. ‡Always check entire surroundings before backing up.